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]Veekly Menu

Mon.- Goulash, Vegetable, Dinner Bun, Salad Bar,

2% or Skim Milk
Tue.- Bean Soup, Fry Bread, Salad Bar, Assorted

Fresh Fruit, 2% or Skim Milk

r*ior Wed.- Turkey Club Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, As-
sorted Fresh Fruil,2Yo or Skim Milk

Thu.- Variety Pizzas, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim
Mitk

Fri.' Tuna Salad Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, Des-
sei,2% or Skim Milk

Dec. 14

' Honey Roasted Turkey
Soup, Salad Ba12o/o orSkim
Mitk

SUPPER
Hamburger on a Bun, French Fries or Potato
Chips, Soup, Salad Bar, Brownies,2% orSkim
Mitk

Pork Chops, Rice, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Des-
sert, 2% or Skim Milk

Meatballs over Noodles, Vegetable, Salad Bar,

Dessert, 27o or Skim Milk

Grilled Steak, Baked Potato, Garlic Toast,
Tossed Salad, Fresh Fruit,2% or Skim Milk
Lasagna, Garlic Toast, Vegetable, Salad Bar,

Desserl, 2% or Skim Milk

Baked Ham, Baked Polato Wedges, Veg-

etable, Salad Bar,2oh or Skim Milk

Listening Conference
held at United Thibes

A "Listening Council" between the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services and tribal government
was held at the United Tribes Technical College
(UTTC), December 4, 1998, in Bismarck, North Da-
kota.

Some 30 tribal leaders and 30 observers are expected
presented their views on tribal health, economic condi-
tions and social service issues and concerns to Deputy
Secretary Kevin Thurm, Department of Health and
Human Services. Thurm, who reports directly to Sec-
retary Donna Shalala, is accompanied by Dr. Michael
Trujillo, director, Indian Health Service at Rockville,
Maryland.

JesseThkenAlive, Standing Rock Sioux Nation, and
Andrew Grey, Chairman of Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux
Tribe, Tex Hall, Chairman of Fort Berthold & Richard
I:Fromboise, Chairman of Turtle Mountain Band of
Chippewa presented their concerns and recommenda-
tions to HHS officials, along with other tribal leaders
from South Dakota, North Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa,
Wyoming, Montana, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Other
delegates are expected from throughout the Northern
Plains and the Southwest.

Continued onpage2.
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Continued from Front Page.
The Aberdeen Area Health Directors and Health

Board prepared documents showing the great disparity
in health care in a four state region, including life ex-
pectancy at birth for American Indians in the Aberdeen
Area is only age 64.3 compared to 71.1 years for all
other Indian Health areas or compared to a life span
75.5 years for all other races in the United States.

Hosting was the United Tribes Technical College
and facilitating the listening session were president
David M. Gipp from UTTC, and Anita Whipple, Rose-
bud Sioux Tribal Health Director.

The session is one of a series of listening confer-
ence being sponsored by the Department of Health and
Human services with Indian tribes around the country.,

On January 6-8, the department will meet the tribal
colleges and universities at Phoenix,AZ., on implement-
ing the new White House Executive Order on Tribal
Colleges and Universities. President Clinton is the first
president to provide such recognition to the tribal
schools.

Thunderbirds continue to show
they are for real

Little by little, game by game, the United Tribes
men's basketball team is removing doubts that it can
live up to last season's national tournament team.

Saturday's win over the Jamestown College junior
varsity continued United Tribes' roll over non-confer-
ence teams. The win improved the Thunderbirds'record
lo9-2,impressive considering the personnel losses suf-
fered from last year's team.

"It's not that we lost that many, but who we lost. We
lost two 3O-points a game players." Thunderbirds as-
sistant coach Rusty Gillette said.

The T:Birds have just four players back last season's
roster, but so far have yet to show any holes from the
losses.

"I don't think that starting five is as talented (as last
year's), but up and down the bench we're more solid,''
Gillette said.

Saturday's game showed just how solid the T:-Birds
are.

The shooters hit early and often. Randy Holthusen
ended up shooting 7-for-10 from 3-point range. He led
all scorers with 23. Alan Spoonhunter, who typicallv
leads the T:Birds in scoring, had 77 points with three 3-
pointers.

Five shooters made 3's for United Tribes.
When the shooters opened up the inside, Percy

Lussierwas there. He dumped in 17 points, shooting 7-
for-9 for the night.

And when those two weren't scoring, everyone otse

was. Literally. Every T:Bird with a jersey scored I r,-.d
goal.

This combination proved to be too much for the Jim-
mies. Three minutes into half, United Tribes built a 46-
point lead, 83-37.

The only thing keeping the T-Birds from setting any
scoring records was the fact that the starters played just
five minutes of the second half.

The result was a 50-point win for the up and com-
ing T:Birds.

"We played hard and shot well. If we do those two
things we'll play well," Gillette said.

Taken from The BismarckTribune

GRADUATION
FALL, 1998 GRADUATION WItt BE

HE[D DECEMBER 18, 1998 AT lo:oo A.At.
A RECEPTION AND PROGRA}I TO
HONOR THE GRADUATE' !S PIANNED.
EVEBYONE !' WELCO&IE!

Student Service Committ'
Wanda Walker, Chair



A special thanks goes out to all who helped throughout
the past week in the following activities:

Worlds Aids Day HHS Deputy Secretary Kevin Thurm
Worlds Aids Day was the event (December 1,

L9981 "Be A Force" was the theme. Sharlene
Germundson, Julie Cain, Joe McGillis, and their re-

spective departments, as well as the other campus
organizations are to be commended for organizing
and developing an informative and highly educational

day for students and staff who attended the morning
and afternoon sessions. Elizabeth Miller was the IVN
& telecast coordinator, thanks!

Most of all, thanks to our speakers Carol
l-aFromboise, HIS HIVIAIDS area coordinator, and
Willie Bettelyoun are to be thanked for their factual
and heartful presentations about a major issue which
affects all of our American fndian communities.

It is especially important to note the good turn-
out of sfudents at both sessions. We expect the over-
allprogram will impact nearly 500 persons-students

and staff and community members. This is because

the telecast (over the Interactive Video Network)was
also taped for continued use, as well as having been
sent live to Turtle Mountain Community College,
Sitting Bull College, Fort Berthold Community Col-
lege, and the University of North Dakota on Decem-
ber 1.

The sfudent suruey and student comments indi-
cate a great deal of information was learned and it
also generated good, constructive sfudent discussion.

We wish all who are a[fected by HIV or AIDS our
prayers, and that the creator will look after them-
along with responsible support from the communi-
ties and health agencies.

and HIS Director Dr. Michael Trujillo
Visit UTTC Campus

Our thanks goes out to students and staff-espe-
cially Yvette Belgarde, Turtle Mountain Chippewa,
Sharon Clairmont, Rosebud Sioux, and Sandy
Summa, Ute Mountain of Colorado, and Dennis
Renville, Injury Prevention Instructor-for an excel-
lent dialogue and presentation to Kevin Thurm,
Deputy Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Services and Dr. Michael Trujillo, national
director of the Indian Health Service, Rockerville,
MD., during their tour of the United Tribes campus
from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., December 3, 1998.

Thurm, his staff, and Dr. Trujillo visited the
daycare centers, Theodore Jamerson Elementary
School with Principal F. Sam Azure and his staff,
as well as a driving tour of the facilities.

Thurm was here to listen to tribal leaders about
their concerns with HHS programs and the needs
of tribes in a number of areas, hosted on campus
by UTTC December 4, L998.

Special thanks for preparing the room to Mr.
BIue Lips at the Skill Center, Dr. John Derby for
lending his office along with Barbara Iron Hawk,
Russell Swagger, Director of Support Services and
his staff at security and the cafeteria (Dennis, LeRoi
& Co.), along with John Beheler and Pete Guerue.

It took the "UTTC village" to make a successful
and historic event happen for some 90 visitors who
participated in one of the first "Listening confer-
ences" between the federal Department of Health
and Human Seruices and the various Indian Tribes
who came on campus from eight different states.



(Refer to Risk Assessment Factors
1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 11, 17, 18, 20)

Lack of Supervision:

The ultimate responsibility for the safety, care, well-be-

ing, and behavior of dependent children remains with the par-

ent, whether they are present to personally supervise them

or not.

The age of the child is not the only risk factor which should

be considered when children are left alone. Other factors in-

clude the maturity of the child, emotional health factors, the

child's physical or cognitive limitations, length of time left alone,

time of day or night, other children present or to be super'

vised, location and the accessibility of a parent or other re-

sponsible adult.

Risk factors for lack of supervision should be considered

when the standards outlined below are not met. These are

the ND Standards for Supervision of Children.
. For children 0.4 years of age:
- Outside of the home the child should be in the direct view of

the parent at alltimes. The parent must be able to respond to

the child's immediate need for protection from harm.
- Children should not be left alone in a vehicle for more than a

brief period of time. lf left alone the child should be in direct

view of the caretaker at all times. The child(ren) should be in

a restraint unable to put the vehicle in gear.

-lnside the home, a caregiver should be available and able to

respond to the child to provide immediate care and protection

from harm.
. For children 0-17 (specific minimum ages outlined):
- Children eight (8) years of age or under should be super-

vised at alltimes with a caregiver directly available. The child

in this age group should not be left in charge of other chil-

dren.
- Children who are nine (9) years old should not be left unsu'
pervised for periods greater than two (2) hours during the
daytime. This age child should not be unsupervised at night

and should not supervise other children.
- Children who are 10 and 11 years old may be left alone for
longer periods of time. However, caution is advised in leaving

a child unsupervised during sleeping hours. Children in this
age should not be responsible for younger children.

- Children who are the age of twelve (12) years and older

may be permitted to act as baby sitters. lt is recommended

that they successfully complete an approved child-care train-

ing course. Caution should be advised on number of children

left in care, length of time for caregiving responsibility, factors

regarding special needs of children left in care and resources

available to child providing care.
- Children in early adolescence,12-14 years, should not be

left unattended overnight.
- Caution should be taken in leaving 15-17 year olds alone

overnight. Extended absences of caretakers are not recom-

mended.
- Parents should adhere to supervision requirements of pub-

liclacilities, (i,e.-VideoArcades, Drop-ln Centers, Pools, Res-

taurants, etc.)
. All children left home alone must be able to demon-
strate:
- Knowledge of where their parents or other responsible adults

are, how to reach them, and length of time of absences.
- Knowledge of emergency procedures and arrangements for

emergency situation.

Risk factors for lack of supervision may also exist in eir-

cumstances where the caregivers are present but physically

or mentally impaired to such an extend that they are unable

to provide supervision or respond to the needs of the child.

For more information, contact Barb Danks @ TJES, Ext.

236

Attention Staff and Faculty
Donations are needed at the

President's Dorm
(Men's Honor Dorm)

Such items as: Rugq Lamps,
Wall Hangings will be

appreciated. Please bring them
directly to the Honor Dorm.

ThankYou!



IDA Grants offer an incentive for
the savings habit in Indian Country

Five' first-of-their-kind' savings programs
receive First Nations support

Fredericksburg, Va. - First Nations Development
lnstitute's Eagle Staff Fund has awarded five grants to-
taling $372,969 to NativeAmerican tribes and nonprofit
organizations to develop an incentive for the savings

habit in Indian Country.
The incentive is the Individual Development Ac-

count, an innovative savings program where the money
saved by individuals is 'matched' by outside funding
sources. As long as the total amount saved is dedicated
to housing, small business, or education and job-train-
ing costs, every dollar saved is matched by a second

dollar, a third dollar, a fourth or more, depending on the

program. As a part of their projects, the five IDA grant-
ees of the Eagle Staff Fund will provide participating
account holders with training and counseling in money
management, homeowner obligations, and small busi-
ness development. In addition, they qill monitor the

savings programs and authorize withdrawals for eligible
purposes.

"First Nations Development Institute is proud to
make these first IDA grants in Indian Country," said

President Rebecca Adamson. "The grantees are going
to make a difference in the attitude of Indian people
toward money.Increasingly from now on, savings will
be seen as an asset that accumulates toward the greater
asset of a house, a business, an education. Over time,
that attitude is going to change the way people think
about what the future holds for them."

The five IDA grantees are the Pascua Yaqui Tribe,
Tucson, Ariz.; the Hoopa Valley Tribe, Hoopa, Calif.;
the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma, Tahlequah, Okla.;
Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity, Norman, OkIa.; and

Tohlakai Christian Business Opportunities, Gallup,
N.M. Each will pursue a multi-faceted, community-spe-
cific strategy for achieving the IDA goals of enhanced
personal financial skills and asset accumulation within
their tribal communities. In the spring of 1999, First
Nations Development Institute will hold a convening
of the grantees to discuss progress and share lessons on
the development of their IDA programs.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Christmas Cards for all departments to send
outto allvendors or people you work with are avail-
able Now in Arrow Graphics.

lndividuals may purchase these for your own
personal use at 500 each. '

Dept's: Please callArrow Graphics with quan-
tity if you want mail delivery or please stop by and
pick them up. We wil! bill your department - no
need for purchase orders.

We are proud of this year's artwork by John
Beheler! Buy an "original" Christmas Card with tra-
ditional art. (See Above)

ts eautifu[ ilictorian Atrg ek

for Satc in Anou Qrapfiics
nbtffia.ny t"ft!

tu[ust Seeto Appreciau!
*{ofogreot fiotilayff* fo, tfint fiar[-

to-fiuy-for refotiue.

December Graduates
stop at the Library
before Graduation

Charlene, Librarian

.OJ /,,2. /-r/ J,.l/, b lrllrl "r/- pr*,
"4,1, 

l*iy $* l,*g/*b /,- *Ab
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Warning Labels
lnstructions for a hairdryer.
Do not use while sleeping.

On a bag of Fritos: You could be a winner! No pur-
chase necessary. Details inside.

On a bar of Dialsoup:
Directions: Use like regular soup.

On a frozen dinner package:
Serving suggestions: Defrost.

On a hotel-provided shower cap box:
Fits one head.

On Marks & Spencer Bread Pudding:
Product will be hot after heating.

On packaging from a Rowenta lron:
Do not iron clothes on body.

On children's cough medicine:
Do not drive car or operate machinery.

On a bottle of Nytol (a sleeping aid):
Warning: May cause drowsiness.

On a string of Chinese-made Christmas lights:
For indoor or outdoor use only.

On Sainsbury's peanuts:
Warning: Contains nuts.

On a Japanese food processor:
Not to be used for the other use.

On a Swedish chainsaw:
Do not attempt to stop chain with your hands.

On a package of Sunmaid raisins:
Why not try tossing over your favorite breakfast ce-
rea!.

Teacher Donates
Renee Becker had a lot more on her mind at the end of last quarler

than just getting grades in on time. She had found out she was a bone-
marrow donor malch for a leukemia patient.

Becker, a family and consumer sciences teacher, had her blood drawn
six years ago. She said she had completely forgotten about it, thinking
that she would not match at all. So when she got the phone call, she said

she was amazed. There was just one problem-she had to have another
physical. The lirst physical showed she had a low white blood count, and

there was some evidence of blood clotting.
"When I didn't pass the physical, it just blew my away," she said.

She hadn't thought of that possibility.
She took a second physical the week of Nov. 9 and passed that one.

The surgery has been scheduled for December 17.

Doctor's orders before the surgery involve taking iron-supplement
pills and staying healthy. Before the surg,ery- Becker must also give three
pints of blood that will be stored and then shipped to Minnesota.

She will undergo two-and-a-halfhours offree surgery under general

anesthesia at the University of Minnesota Hospital in Minneapolis. The
time spent in surgery and the amount of bone marrow given depends on
the size of the patient. Her bone marrow will be hand-carried to the other
woman in the same hospital.

Becker is not allowed lo meet the bone marrow recipient, and all she

knows about this woman is where she's from and how old she is. All other
information remains anonymous until the recipient recovers completely.
Becker can communicate with her through letters, but personal infr
tion in removed.

She said cancer patients are isolaled in the hospital for 10 days be-
fore the initial surgery and get huge doses of radiation trealment to re-
move all the cancer cells. The transplant must occur immediately after-
wards or the patient would die. Then the patients are isolated again be-
cause they have no immune system.

Becker said she mel a woman with leukemia who has a 10 percent

better chance of surviving with a marrow treatment than withoul.
'My future pain seemed so minute compared to hers," Becker said.

"Why am I so nervous about this when she goes through so much more?"
The physical discomfort after the operation will consist of difficulty

walking and climbing stairs, Iower back pain, and more fatigue.
"It's a little like falling on your tailbone," Becker said. "Most people

go back to work in just a few days."
It's not really the pain she's worried about. She said she doesn't have

a lot of sickJeave time built up yet, and she is a little nervous about the

operation. The doctors will make two incisions, and her bone marrow
will be poked with a needle a minimum of 150 times in order to remove
1,500 cc's of marrow.

Becker said she believes lhat "everybody should be tested and put
on the list. Anybody could [go through the operation]."

For those inlerested in becoming bone-marrow donors, they must
pass a physical, a chest x-ray, and give blood and urine samples. They
must be between l8- and 60-years-old.

Three million people are on the registry to become recipients or do-
nors, but only l,(XX) matches per year are found.

Taken trom The Bismarck High School Paper nHi-Her' ' t"

(Renee Becker was a former inslructor of United Tribes.)

6

Submitted by RSI Coordinator.



IRS takes the taxation out of
grantmaking and tribal governments

First nations urges direct grants and endowments
in light of Revenue Code clarifications

The Internal Revenue Service has affirmed the tax-
exempt status of tribal governments and corporations created
under the tribal law, a status that had been clear in principle
but clouded in practice due to the ambiguous interpretations
of IRS reviewers and foundation program officers.

"This is the go-ahead grantmakers and tribes alike have
been waiting for," said RebeccaAdamson, President of First
Nations Department Institute in Fredericksburg, Va. "Tribes
can no dedicate assets to charitable purposes without
subjecting tribal assets to state oversight. As for private
foundations, they can now rest assured that direct grants to
tribal governments for charitable and public pulposes will
qualify toward their minimum distribution required by law,
and the foundation will not have to exercise expenditure
responsibility over the grant."

She urged Indian people not to be put off by the intri-
cate details of tax law, but to make the case with founda-
tions for direct grants to tribal governments and corpora-
tions created under tribal law. "Unless they hear from us,
foundations may be slow to adopt a new mode of
grantmaking despite the IRS informational Ietter of Septem-
ber 8." Tribes that have considered endowing assets for the
benefit oflndian people in perpetuity can also be encouraged
by the IRS letters, she added.

Adamson requested the clarifications in an initial
meeting with officials from the IRS, the Treasury Depart-
ment, and the Council on Foundations, as well as consulting
tax attorney Kathleen Nilles of Gardner, Carton & Douglas.
First Nations was responding to ambiguities in IRS treatment
of direct grants to tribal governments and corporations
created under tribal Iaw.

Applications Deadlines for
Federal Grant & Aid Programs
' 12118198: Rehabilitation Services - Program: Rehabilita-
tion Training: Rehabilitation Long-Term Training-
Comprehensive System of Personnel Development.
Eligibility: State agencies and other public and nonprofit
agencies or organizations, including lndian tribes and
institutions of higher education. Contact Beverly Steburg,
(404) 562-6336.
' 1 11 199:Job Training - Program: lndian and NativeAmerican
Employment and Training Programs. Eligibility: Native

American tribes and tribal organizations. Contact: Anna
Goddard, MIS Desk, Dept. of Labor, 200 Constitution Ave.
NW Washington, D.C. 2O2'lO.
. 1126199: Community Service - Program: AmeriCorps
Education Awards Program. Eligibility: State, local and tribal
governments, public agencies, institutions of higher
education, nonprofits and individuals. Contact: Nancy Talbot
(202) 606-5000, ext. 470.
. 211199: Native Americans - Programs: lndian Education -
Formula Grants to Local EducationalAgencies and lndian
Schools. Eligibility: Local educational agencies and certain
schools funded by the Bureau of lndian Affairs and lndian
tribes. Contact: Cathie Martin (202) 260-1683

December is a very busy month for everyone,
including the UTTC Bookstore. Here are some
important dates to remember:

Dec. 1L - The last day for students to charge.
Dec. 16 & 27 - Follett Book Company will

be at the Bookstore to pur'chase textbooks. The
hours will be: 9:00 - 4:00.

Stop in at the Bookstore to see the 4 new
UTIC designs to put on t-shirts and sweatshirts.
Also, coming soon-polo shirts and denim shirts
with embroidered UTTC Logo.They make great
Christmas Gifts! See you soon!

BOOKSTORE HOURS:
MON - FRI:
8:00 - 72:00
1:00 - 5:00
Ext.357

IIIII IIITIII I III I I II I
II

lnformation for the
Next Newsletter must be

submitted to
Arrow Graphics

No later then Dec. 11

I Attn: Wanda Swagger !lrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrf
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GRADUATES
December Grndttntes, your Placement files should

haue been completed and in the Placement Office by
this time. lf not, your deadline for gettittg it in is De-
cember 16, 1998, 5:00 pm. If you haue not submitted
these required documentsby the deadline date, the Place-
ment OJfice uill submit a form to the Adntinistratiott

: ?{{f,
I from

administration and uill be adlrcred to.
The required material in question are your Federal

Application Forms 1-71 and 6L2, your resume and a

completed Exitittg form. Please submit this material
ASAP.

FaIl Semester Cooyseratioe Education Students will
be required to report all their working hours to Vince
Sclnnandore (Co-oyt Coordinator),W the deadline date
you will lose all working hours. Remember that your
co-op credit hours uill enhance your transcrltt and
resume, as your future employers uillbe aiewing tlrcse
documents. Don't lose hours that you zoorked so hard
to earn.

The Office of the Li t tl e B i ghor n B at tlefiel d N a t ion al
Monument is offering Seasonal toork in what is called
the "Student Temporary Employment Program"
(SIEP). Two of the positions that are mentioned in this
document are "Visitor Use Assistant" And "Park
Rnnger".

Reqtonsibilities listed under "Visitor Use Assis-
tant" includes contacting aisitors, collecting and ac-
countingfor fees, and disseminating information. Wile
other duties may include uisitor management-related
seroices such as trffic control, radio dispatchingorback-
country patrols, oisitor contacts, fee collection, and in-
formation dissemination are primary and constitute at
Ieast 80% of the duties of this position.

Responsibilities for the Position of "Park Ranger"
is as follows: prepares and presents formal interpretiae
programs to the public including walks, and demon-
strations relnting to the Battle of the Little Bighoru.
Performs roaing interpretation, staff the aisitor center
desk, and other duties ns assigted.

Please feel free to come and pick up information on
this summer program.

Thankyou.

Update on the
Lady Thunderbirds

The team started conditioning and practice the
middle of October. November 1 the Thunderbirds
traveled to Nevvtown for a scrimmage game. That
was a learning experience for us. November 14,
we played in a tournament at U.T., we won the 1st
game and lost the next two.

On November 17 we traveled to Valley City for
a game with Valley City State JV team. We lost 88
to 39. Ree Hosie was high point leader with '1
points. On November 19th we hosted MS=,-
Bottineau. Ree Hosie led all scores with 14 pts.
Arbana Low Dog scored 10. LisaYellow Horse and
NormaTwo bulls had 9 rebounds each. Ree Hosie
had 8 rebounds. ShellyAlden hadT assists at half
the Thunderbirds were down by 20 pts. The sec-
ond half we came storming back and got within 9
pts. and made a game of it. We lost 75 to 54 but
the team really played welltogether and never quit.

On November 17 we hosted Moorhead State
University JV we lost 108 to 63. Four players
scored double figures. NicoleArellano 12, LaDeana
Roberts 14, Arbana Low Dog 11 , and Shelly Alden
led all scores with 21. Nicole was high in rebounds
with 5. We had a hard time on the offense and
defense rebounds. Moorhead had height advan-
tage with 2 players 6'1" and 1 player 6' foot.

On November 24th we hosted Sitting Bull Col-
lege and won ourfirst college game 91 to 55. Shelly
Alden lead all scores with 26 points, LaDeana
Roberts had 14, Nicole Arellano had 11 pts. and
NormaTwo Bulls and GeriWhiteman each had 10
points. Shelly, Reida, and Nicole each had 4Vince Schanandore



sists. Norma had 16 rebounds, Shelly was second
with 11 rebounds, followed by Ree, Geri, and Nicole
with 9 each. The team total rebounds was 41 de-
fense and 29 offense for a total of 7O.

It was a fun filled November. lt was nice to see
the great support at the Bottineau game.

I hope you'll come out and support your Lady
Thunderbirds, they'll appreciate it. They put their
heart and soul into the game. Go Lady
Thunderbirds.

Coach Bucholz

Lady Thunderbirds
lnterviews

From two players of the
Lady Thunderbirds. (Enjoy)

REIDAWHITESHIELD.#24

Also known as "Listerine or Listie" by her
friends. Reida is 23 years young, born January 3,
1975, a Capricorn. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan TallBull. She's from Lame Deer, Montana
and belongs to the Northern Cheyenne Tribe.

Reida is 5'9" center for the Lady T-Birds. She
has been playing basketballfor one year for UTTC.
She played for her high school, Colstrip High
School.

Presently, Reida has a 3.0 grade point aver-
age and is in her second year at UTTC. She is
graduating this month, December 1998 with an

AAS degree from Health lnformation Technology.
What she'l! miss most about this place is the

friends she has made (your friends will all miss
you) and the things she supposedly learned.

When asked what her love status was, she re-
plied: "Love Stinks"!

ln her spare time she enjoys tutoring people
privately. She belongs to the Richard Cranium Club.
Her greatest fear is heights.

NICOLE ARELLONO - #34
(photo unavailable)

Also known as "Nikki" is 28 years old and mar-
ried. She was born September 15, 197,. a Mrgo.
Her parents are Quentin & Belinda Beston. She's
a Hidatsa, Fort Berthold and comes from
Mandaree, North Dakota.

Nicole is 5'6", a guardforthe LadyT-Birds. She
has been playing basketball for 15 years and
played for her high school, Mandaree Warriors.

Presently, Nicole is in hersecond semesterwith
a 3.0 grade point average. She considers herself
a computer nerd. When asked when she plans to
graduate she said, "Never"! But when never comes
she will graduate with an AAS degree from the LPN
program.

What she'll miss most about this place is the
gossip and Bala's keen sense of humor.

Her future plans are to continue her education
at UND, Grand Forks and study Biology.

The proudest moment(s) in her life areg16188,
5125194,711195 and 9/9/97. Each date represent-
ing the birth of her (4) daughters.

Money makes her happy the most, that's why
she's never is happy. Really her family is what
makes her happy the most.

Her greatestfear is not graduating and not get-
ting a good job to support her girls.

When asked if there is anything she wishes to
say to the readers (fans), she said: "l would like to
thank all the people who have been coming to
watch the Lady T-Birds play. We are off to a slow

Continued on page 10.



start but, we are getting to know each others play-
ing style and we are slowly but surely improving.
So come and enjoy the games. Show your THUN-
DERBIRDS Spirit!

ln the next issue:
LaDeana Roberts

and
Norma Two Bulls

Next Home Game
December 9, 1998
5:30 pm against

Sitting Bull College

Come
&

Support
your

Lady Thunderbirds

Submitted by Kate Cesspooch

Recxeanon SrUFF
League B-Ball Tournament results 11-30-98:

The Sitting Bull "Suns" beat the Hoosiers 112-107.
Trevor Kuntz and Teddy Doggskin had 35 and 28
to lead the "Suns". Mendoza led the Hoosiers with
61 pts and Webster added 29.

Championship
Sitting Bul! defeated the SS Bombers 95 to 87. The
"Suns" were led by Jason Thunderhawk's 24 pts
and Trevor Kuntz added 23, the Bombers were
paced by Bernard Strikes Enemy 24 pls.

1998 All League Team
George Goodleft - Urban Warriors 16 ppg
Eli Feather Earring - SS Bombers 22 pgg
True Clown - SS Boombers 16 ppg
Ted Doggskin - SB "Suns" 24 ppg
Trevor Kuntz, SB "Suns" 24 ppg

Dusty Thunderhawk - SB "Suns"
Derrick Bartlette - CJ "Boyz"
Dusty Davis - "Boyz"
Chris Blackbird - "D Redmen"
Shane Bruguier - "D Redmen"
Justin Lebeau - "Hoosiers"
Robert Webster - "Hoosiers"
Rob Mendoza - "Hoosiers"

Comeback Player of the Year
Bennett Yellowbird

18 ppg
22 ppg
17 ppg
2e ppg

8 ppg
10 ppg
31 ppg
40 ppg

Volleyball Results: 11-2 UTTG were defeated by
Chupe Chiropractic 6-15, 9-15, 12-15. CO-EI)
Results: 15-6, 15-8, 15-7. UTTC defeated Leo's
Transmission.

League Basketball Tournament 1 1 -1 6-98:
Hoosiers defeated the Dakota Redmen 93-90. The
Redmen were led by Juan White Eagle 31 pts and
Chris Blackbird 25 pts. The Hoosiers were led by
Mendoza's 46 pts and John Derby added 21 pts.

The Sitting Bull "Suns" spanked the Urban \A*. -
riors 94-57. The Warriors were led by George
Goodleft and Don Blevins 25 and 20 pts. The
"Suns" were paced by Trevor Kuntz 38 pts and
Terry Brown Otter added 18.

2nd Round: The Southside Bombers upset the
undefeated Hoosiers 85-73. JD Roberts had the
Hot hand with 23 pts (6 3-pointers) and True Clown
added 20. The Hoosiers were led by John Derby
28 pts.

The "Suns defeated the Dakota Redmen 84-70.
The "Suns" were paced by Ray Moore, Trevor
Kuntz and Dustin Thunderhawk 18 pts. The
Redmen were led by Chris Blackbird and Valden
Killsmall 33 and 17 pts apiece.

Volleyball Results 11-18-98: UTTC defeated lm-
age Printing lnc. 15-6, 15-9, 15-11 . CO-ED Results
11-19-98: UTTC defeated Central Dakota
Radioligists 15-13, 15-9, 15-5.

Pool Tournament Winner '11-17-98: Richard
Smoekel.
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Congratulations for the Coverage in Indian
Report magazine.

December 1998 Vol. XfV No. 12

HEALTH

ffiH

An llunce ol Pneuention
AR CRASHES. SUICIDES. ASSAULTS. DOMESTIC UOLENCE. SADLY, AMERICA
Indians are experiencing injuries and fatalities in t}ese areas at rates two-to-five times tl

national average.
But a new program at United Tribes Technical College (UTTC) in Bismarck, N.D:, hopes i

change that. Seven students at the college began working last August on a unique two-yer
undergraduate degree in Injury Prevention.

The program, whose goal is to decrease injury morbidity and mortality among American Ind
ans, prepares students for positions with local, national and tribal organizations where they w:
develop and put into place intervention plans.

Because the idea of trained Injur
'Prevention 

Specialists has been s

well received by health institutior
such as the Indian Health Service an
the Centers for Disease Control, th
college is considering broadening th
program into a fouryear degree.

For more inforrnation, contact th
Injury Prevention Program a

70I-255-3285, Ext. 374. Or writ,
United Tribes Technical College
3315 University Drive, Bismarck
ND 58504. Z

_-he lniuny Prevention students conduct seat-belt checks and set up sobriety check-points as
paft 0f theif tnaining. Dennis Renviile



" THUNDERBIRDS " Bas ketball
November 27, to December 3, 1998.

Thanksgiving Shoot-out, Huron, SD
Dakota Weslyan Univ. 78 Huron University 107
United Tribes 88 United Tribes 85

Concordia JV
United Tribes

" T-BIRDS" Clsssic
79 Jomestown fV 64

1 12 United Tribes I 14

CURRENT RECORD 9 WINS - 2 LOSSES

**Nexl home gome, Dec. g, 1gg8 vs (lND-Lske Region.**
7:00 PM GAME TIME.

The lfuron fV game that wos sclteduled at UTTC on
December 12, 1998 has been movedfrom UTTC to
Stunding Rock Community High School Gymnusium
12-12-98 at 4:00, we will take s bus qnd thefirst 30
students to show-ap ot tlte bus pich-up by securi$ moy
ride the bus. You MUST have a aTTC student f.D. in
your possession for the game or you will have to pay.

FOR ALL HOME GAMES YOA MUST HAVE A
STADENT I.]D. ORA SEASON PASS, NO ONE WILL
BE ADMITTED WITHOUT ONE OR THE OTHER,

ALL OTITERS MUST PAY THE ADMISSION PRICE,
SAWNG YOUARE A STUDENT WILL NOT GET

AIWONE INAI\TYIUfiORE.



Congratulations KLND for 18 Months of Broadcasting!

KLND
GratefuIly acknowledges your
contribution to the success of

KLND, Community Radio

89.5 Fill

Station Manager KLND Radio

Presented this day
December 6th, 1998

Seventh Generation Media Services, lnc.
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BISMARCK/MANDAN AREA
PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS foT DECEMBER

Tuesday, Dec. l; l2:00-1:00, Parenting for Prevention: Session 5, "How to Teach Your
Kids to Handle Anger Without Violencg" Brown Bag Lunctq Hosted by: Dacotah
Foundatioq 600 South 2d St., Dakota Room in basement, use South door, Partners in
Parenting, Free - Contact: BettyNeigunr, 221-6882

Tuesday, Dec. 1; 5:00-7:00pmr"Respect and Protectr'Riverside Elementary, 406 South
Anderson St., Bismarclg Partners in Parenting, Free - Open to the public. Contact: Betty
Neigurq 221-6882

Wednesday. Dec. 2;8240-9:40am, '(Sibling Rivalryr'Adult Learning Centeq 214 West Bowen
Ave., Bismarclg Partners in Parenting Free - Open to the public. Contact: BettyNeigurq
221-6882

Thursdan Dec.3; 1l:30-12:30, Johnson Institute Research, "Sexual Con Gamesr" Brown
Bag Presentatioq Federal Building, Z}0EastRosser Ave, Bismarck. Free - registration
not required, public attendance encouraged. Contact: Betty Neigurq 221-6882

Tuesdan Dec. 8; 12:00-.1:00, Parenting for Prevention, Session 6, *Eow to Teach Kids to
Resolve Conflicts \ilithout Violencg'Hosted by: Dacotah Foundatioq 600 South 2d
St., Dakota Room in basement. Partners in Parenting, Contact: Betty Neigurq 2214882

Wednesday, Dec. 9;8:40-9240am, (Strategies for the Challenging Childr" Adult Learning
Center, 214 West Bowen Avq Bismarck. Partners in Parenting. Free - Open to the

' public. Contact: Betty Neigurq 221-6882
Wednesday, Dec. 9; l2:10-L:00pm, "Taming the Grinch - Helping Children Eandle the

Holidaysr' St. Alexius Medical Center, use main entrance, meeting rooms I & tr. Bring
. your lunch or use cafeteria. Sponsored by Archway Mental Healtb Presenter: Sue

Chaussee, LSW
Tuesdan Dec. 15; 12:00-1:00, Parenting for Prevention, Session 7, '6Taking Another f,ook

at Eigh Risk Behavior: Youth Violencg Drugs, Sexr'Hosted by: Dacotah Foundatiorq
600 South 2d St., Dakota Room in basement. Partners in Parenting, Contact: Betty
Neigurq 221-6882

Wednesday, Dec. 16; 8:40-9:40am,'(What To Do When Johnny's Hitting, Susie's Whining
and Billy's Eeving A Temper Tantnrm,' Adult Learning Center, 214 West Bowen
Ave., Bismarck. Partners in Parenting Free - Open to the public. Contact: BetgNeigurn,
221-6882

Wednesday, Dec. 23; l2:30-l:30, 'Breast Cancer, Cervical Cancer Awarenessr" Custer
District Health 2lO 2'd Ave. NW, Mandaq call West River Headstart, 663-9507 for
more info.

Jan. 4 & t8; 7-9pm, (2 week session) "ADHD - Brief Parent Education Sessionsr' St.
Alexius Medical Center, use main entrance, meeting rooms I & II. Free - Register by
calling St. Alexius Education Dept. 224-7070

Jan. l1- Man 1; (Monday eveningsrT-9pm) 8 week session, ( Surviving & Thriving with
ADED,' Lewis & Clark Elementary, 600 14d' St NW, Mandan. Fee - $20.00 per family,
scholarships available.. Register by calling NDSUExtension Service; 667-3342

For more information on any of the above programs or to request additional programs,
contact; Verona Lechler, Family Resource Center, Morton County Courthouser2lO 2d Ave. NW,
Mandan, 58554; 667-3342, e-mail vlechler@ndsuext.nqdakedu. If anyone has information on support
groups for stay-at-home parents pteasc cail me.-fufiqa- 

-C"/./_
coun(y commissions. Norrh ,"fj?:;:]:::::g:,:,.Y,t;Dtpanmcnt of Asriolturc coopcntins,



THEODORE JAMERSON ELEMENTARY
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1998

2PM - UTTC GYM



THEODORE JAMERSON ELEMENTARY
*****

THURSDAY, DECEMBER,lO, 1998

2PM - UTTC GYM

TJES Christmas Program
Thursday, December 10

2pm

- 
yTrc GYM

Do you want to get in the mood for Christmas? Allthe students, staff, and faculty are
invited to the elementary school Christmas program. There will be songs and poems
by the Kindergarten and 1st grade students and a puppet show by Grades 2-4. A
group of 5€ graders will serve as puppeteers as we present the show, 'A Gingerbread
Christmasl Everyone attending the program will receive a Gingerbread man ornament
for their Christnas tree. Even if you don't have a child enrolled at TJES, please corne
and get in the mood for Christnas. The children work hard to leam their parts and it
means so much to them to have the support of family and friends. Please plan to
attend now.

*****



GHEMIGAL HEALTH GENTER
INVITES

STUDENT STAFF AND FAMILIES
TO

CHRISTMAS GAROLING

DEGEMBER 1Or{998
UTTC GAFETERIA

7:OO P.M. TO {O:OO P.M.

GOME JOIN THE FUN!
REFRESHMENTS AND DOOR PRIZES

NIGHT
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The Family Club/ Just Say No Club will be visiting the Heritage
Center on Thursday, December 10th. Transportation will be provided,
or you may join us at the Heritage Center via your own vehicle. A
van will be leaving from the cafeteria at 5:30 pm. lf you plan to take
your own vehicle, the Heritage Center is located right next to the
State Capitol. lf you have any questions concerning this activity,
please call campus ext. 285.

Come join us and learn about North Dakota's Past! There are many
good exhibits concerning the Native American Tribal Artifacts
presented from throughout the region.

Famfry Clab Pdlcy

l. Ptrcnt must atund wltfi rteh dtildrcn.
2. Therc arc no fees or dues.
i. Be on thrc fora ide.
L Altetmte aaivfties will be held if weather aneb oatdoor a&ftfes.
5. Event lndude . mewgp or infotmatlon on drugabuse prcvention.
6. All families of AES arc el&#le to

The purpose of tlre Family Clubllttst say NO' Club ls to encouragp healdry, frtn, educationaf
familylcommunlty activides; to promote herhlry family relationships; end b promote a drug free lifeetyle.

l.L,
!t
).f1. A Fonily Clubl'Just Soy No'Club Aciivity


